
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Tues. 14 June 2022 

Compiled Tues. 14 June 2022 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

twenty two multiple personalities.” 

 

World’s largest Military Sting Operation in Progress for Over 32 Major Countries. 

Military to Restore Lawful Civilian Governments Across the Globe 

To protect the US Constitution, the Military was soon to be activated because the US courts have 

refused to hear cases of foreign intervention in the 2020 Election. Canada, UK, EU, Iceland, 

South America, Mexico, African regions, Malaysia, plus over 80 other countries were likely to 

follow with their own form of Military Law. 

A Must Listen To Recording: 

Juan O‟ Savin & Scott McKay: The Military Will Restore Lawful Government! (Video) | 

Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

…Juan O Savin, Mon. 13 June 2022 

  

“The Stock Markets (including Cryptos) Are Literally Crashing”  

…Donald J. Trump, Mon. 13 June 2022 

 

“The Labor of Love” 

September 05, 2021 - #4799 Music & the Spoken Word (thetabernaclechoir.org) 

When we work hard to understand, connect with and love someone, we forge a bond that is not 

easily broken. In the end, the people we labor over most, we love the most. This truth is most 

obvious in parents who feed, clothe, hold, soothe and tirelessly care for their helpless infant. In 

the fire of their sacrifices the forge an unbreakable bond, strong enough to withstand the stresses 

and pulls that come as the children grow. And they need those strong bonds because as any 

parent of teenagers knows, the late nights, the early mornings and the need for support and 

soothing and sacrifice don’t stop, even when children become more independent. But through it 

all, parents and teens continue to weld lasting links of love. 

 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/06/juan-o-savin-scott-mckay-military-will-restore-lawful-government-video-3774690.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/06/juan-o-savin-scott-mckay-military-will-restore-lawful-government-video-3774690.html
https://www.thetabernaclechoir.org/videos/september-05-2021-4799-music-and-the-spoken-word.html


Judy Note: 

 The Military will soon evoke Martial Law due to foreign intervention in the 2020 

Election. 

 The Military has determined through a count of official watermarked ballots that 

Trump won the 2020 Election in every state and by an over 80% margin. 

 During that Martial Law and as the duly elected US President, Trump will step into his 

presidency. 

 Because politicians in the present federal, state and local governments were not duly 

elected there will be up to a 120 Day transition period under Global Martial Law where 

we have Blockchain Elections to elect one group of politicians for the people. In the US 

the government will be 10% the size of what it is currently. 

 Last Dec. 10 2021 an Inaugural Event was paid for and scheduled for March 4-6 2023. 

 The Military was on High Alert, with 500 ships stationed on both the East and West 

Coasts. 

 An astronomical amount of deaths have been recorded this year, especially with 

athletes, that have been attributed to the vaccine. The cause of death was normally heart 

problems via blood clots that were now found to be bio-structures growing & building 

inside blood vessels.  

 The Global population was on the verge of a Stock Market Crash, major food and gas 

shortages, with record inflation around the globe at it‟s highest peak in many years.  

 Friends of the Constitution Lawsuit Against The Deep State: 

https://www.facebook.com/orhabriah/videos/789850435724056/?sfnsn=mo(20+) 

Facebook 

 World’s largest Military Sting Operation in Progress in over 32 Major Countries. 

 World War escalation was being aggressively pushed by Biden and NATO because 

those tyrants need a food scarcity crisis to reach their global depopulation milestones. 

 Pentagon admits to funding 46 Bio-weapon Labs in Ukraine. 

 According to Whiplash347 the 24 Nuclear Reactors that must be removed under the 

Three Gorges Dam in China in order for GESARA to be activated, have already been 

removed as major flooding threatens Three Gorges Dam. 

 Ukrainian Nazi soldiers were fleeing war zones after killing fellow soldiers who wished 

to surrender to the Russians. 

 There were major conflicts inside the Pentagon and Intel agencies. Soldiers were 

beginning to see the chain of command is in chaos. 

 On Fri. 10 Jan. Biden asked the Military to step in. 

Today’s Thought: It’s never too late to reinvent yourself. Start a new career at 40. Fall in love 

at 50. Learn to dance at 60. Start a whole new life at 70. Stop saying you can’t. You can and you 

should. Dreams don’t have an expiration date. 

https://www.facebook.com/orhabriah/videos/789850435724056/?sfnsn=mo
https://www.facebook.com/orhabriah/videos/789850435724056/?sfnsn=mo
https://www.facebook.com/orhabriah/videos/789850435724056/?sfnsn=mo


A. Global Currency Reset:  

Judy Note: Today Mon. 13 June MarkZ said Bond Holder chatter over the weekend was that 

they would get paid 1% liquidity today. Bluewolf believes Tier 4B will be notified with 

appointments beginning Mon-Tues 13, 14 June; Bruce‟s Bank contacts say Tier 4B will be 

notified by Mon. 13 June. Goldilocks says the greatest transfer of wealth in the world‟s history 

will take place in the next 2 ½ weeks; Fleming thinks it won‟t happen until July, while Fulford 

contends that the talk about Dinar-Dong-Zim to increase in value was a scam. 

Reminder: No one, and I mean Absolutely No One knows the exact time and date that the 

Global Currency Reset would be finalized, with codes entered for notification of Tier 4B (us, the 

Internet Group) to set redemption/ exchange appointments – it dependent upon a life changing, 

earth shattering Event or Events that would eventually implode the global economy. That 

deadline would be decided by the Military out of calculations of their Quantum Computer and 

based upon concerns for safety of The People. Trust the Plan. 

 Sun. 12 June Bluewolf (as translated): According to Pentagon sources, we could 

receive the 800 numbers at any moment. Others confirmed. The coffers of change will 

open Monday to Tuesday this week (13, 14 June 2022). Reno has the money in their 

coffers and the codes are activated. The only thing missing is a sequence that would start 

everything (Prosperity Packages, private placements) for the Global Currency Reset. 

 Goldilocks: For the next two weeks and a half, we are going to see a great transfer of 

wealth inside the digital economy and the open market. 

 Sat. 11 June MarkZ: “Banking, Bond and Church groups promised funds released over 

the weekend with spendable liquid cash. Bond Holders were expecting 1% liquidity on 

Mon. 13 June.  

 Charlie Ward, head of the Redemption Committee: “Once I get the Green Light from 

the QFS Team I will inform you immediately. I will get the Green Light once the Tokens 

are moving. Currently it just FIAT that‟s moving – to provide mobilization.” 

 Sat. 11 June Fleming: The banking system has seen huge movement of money 

represented in tiers 1, 2 and 3. Tier 1, 2 + 3 all have liquid funds dispersed all over the 

world including here in the United States. This is for distribution to down-line and to 

support humanitarian projects. This money is loaded into accounts waiting on one code to 

be entered. (It was Fleming‟s personal opinion that completion of the GCR would be 

pushed into July and not happen this month). 

 Thurs. 9 June 2022 The Big Call, Bruce: Thebigcall.net 667-770-1866 pin123456# 

This week there were Conference calls between US Treasury, Wells Fargo and 

Redemption Centers which indicated: Tier 3 Bond Holders liquidity Fri. night 10 June. 

Tier 4B notified by Mon. 13 June. Tier 4B could set appointments for early next week. 

Fri. 10 June and Sat. 11 June Bank tellers will be trained on the Global Currency Reset. 

On Wed. 8 June Iraq announced their new Dinar Rate, which was expected to be 

http://www.thebigcall.net/


around $8 at the Redemption Centers. Tier 5 the General Public, may go to the banks 

and exchange at the new rates starting Tues. 15 June. 

B. Restored Republic: 

 Friends of the Constitution Lawsuit Against The Deep State: 

https://www.facebook.com/orhabriah/videos/789850435724056/?sfnsn=mo(20+) 

Facebook 

 Please Sign the Petition to Impeach Actor-Leader of the Deep State, Joe Biden: 

https://cutt.ly/SignHere 

 World’s largest Military Sting Operation in Progress in over 32 Major Countries. 

The crimes were all connected to the UN/ Gates/ Big Pharma/ Big Tech/ Vatican/ 

Rothschilds, etc. …White Hat Intel on Sun. 12 June 2022 

 “We have started Mass Arrests.”…White Hats on Sun. 12 June 2022 

 World War escalation was being aggressively pushed by Biden and NATO because 

those tyrants need a food scarcity crisis to reach their global depopulation milestones. 

 Nationwide Credit Card Outage: 

https://www.uspresidentialelectionnews.com/2022/06/breaking-nationwide-credit-card-

outage-affecting-chase-payment-processing-at-several-retailers/ 

 On Mon. 13 June the NY Stock Market was crashing, while the US Dollar was up. 

 Pentagon admits to funding 46 Bio-weapon Labs in Ukraine. 

https://fromthetrenchesworldreport.com/us-department-of-defense-finally-comes-clean-

admits-in-public-document-that-there-are-46-us-military-funded-biolabs-in-

ukraine/303467 

 China was in major flooding and people were being transferred to safer areas. Streets 

turned into sea. Thousands evacuated in Xinjiang Three Gorges Dam 3: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LCej8BZi91M 

 Today Mon. 13 June there was major movement around the Supreme Court Building in 

Washington DC. 

 According to Whiplash347 the 24 Nuclear Reactors that must be removed under the 

Three Gorges Dam in order for GESARA to be activated, have already been removed, 

just like Iran Nuke Facilities were hit with the Rods of God in December 2019 & 

January 2020. 

 Inflation around the globe was at it‟s highest peak in many years. 

 Ukrainian Nazi soldiers were fleeing war zones after killing fellow soldiers who 

wished to surrender to the Russians. Those who were able to surrender were given food 

and medical care and then returned to their families and homes. 

 An astronomical amount of deaths, especially with athletes, have been attributed to the 

vaccine, mainly due to blood clots. 

https://www.facebook.com/orhabriah/videos/789850435724056/?sfnsn=mo
https://www.facebook.com/orhabriah/videos/789850435724056/?sfnsn=mo
https://www.facebook.com/orhabriah/videos/789850435724056/?sfnsn=mo
https://cutt.ly/SignHere
https://www.uspresidentialelectionnews.com/2022/06/breaking-nationwide-credit-card-outage-affecting-chase-payment-processing-at-several-retailers/
https://www.uspresidentialelectionnews.com/2022/06/breaking-nationwide-credit-card-outage-affecting-chase-payment-processing-at-several-retailers/
https://fromthetrenchesworldreport.com/us-department-of-defense-finally-comes-clean-admits-in-public-document-that-there-are-46-us-military-funded-biolabs-in-ukraine/303467
https://fromthetrenchesworldreport.com/us-department-of-defense-finally-comes-clean-admits-in-public-document-that-there-are-46-us-military-funded-biolabs-in-ukraine/303467
https://fromthetrenchesworldreport.com/us-department-of-defense-finally-comes-clean-admits-in-public-document-that-there-are-46-us-military-funded-biolabs-in-ukraine/303467
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LCej8BZi91M


 Deep State countries continued their propaganda campaigns to invade on human 

rights. 

 Next Deep State Agenda: full Cyber Attacks and Blackouts, ATMs shut down, 

shortages, de-platforming, propaganda, grids fully off for days to create chaos, mass 

protests, riots, panic and Deep State Martial Law. 

 In the end the White Hats would be making Mass Arrests. 

C. Whiplash347 Observations: 

 Tuesday 14 June Trump Birthday, Super Strawberry Moon Flag Day 

 Wed. 15 June coming: 666 Satanic Rituals right after Full Moon. June = 6, 1+5=6, 

2022=6 A special occult day. Get ready for global market crash or/and major False Flag 

Events! 

 Friday 17 June Battle Of Bunker Hill + 17 Days = July 4. President Q: 6.17.2022 Big 

Revelation, Miracles do exist, Back Again. Remember the date Fri. 17 June. 

 Sunday 19 June Juneteenth is Slave Emancipation Day. Abraham Lincoln. 

 Tues. 21 June Summer Solstice USA = major Satanic Holiday. 

D. Global Food, Fuel, Goods Shortages: 

 Worldwide Food Shortage Pending 

https://fromthetrenchesworldreport.com/ukrainians-hit-the-beaches-of-kiev-just-after-

biden-sends-another-40-billion-to-fight-russia-meanwhile-american-babies-are-starving-

as-families-cant-find-formula/303476 

 Germany on brink of natural gas shortage 

 UK in the red zone [CRASH] gas shortage 

 U.S. on the brink of second gas Shortage/stock markets 

 China system collapsing stock market[CRASH] not enough electric for production of 

world goods/not enough coal 

 U S. Politicians. Congress is turning on reach other U S. Soldiers Exodus of Military 

began. 

 Doctors, Soldiers, Police, Scientists, Health Care Workers mass exodus from 

government and start to ban together against the System. 

 Major conflict inside the Pentagon and Intel agencies. Soldiers are beginning to see the 

chain of command is in chaos. 

 FBI caught in a lie on the fake Insurrection Jan. 6 Report and starts Democratic inside 

war. 

 Rand Paul exposure of Fauci and gain of function in the Congressional hearings reach's 

the ears of Democratic Leaders. Tom Cotton Report (Mil INTEL) on the creation of the 

virus to hit in the Fall. Many governors and senators are becoming aware of Gain-of 

function and 900 page Fauci report in collusion with Gates CDC, NIH. 

https://fromthetrenchesworldreport.com/ukrainians-hit-the-beaches-of-kiev-just-after-biden-sends-another-40-billion-to-fight-russia-meanwhile-american-babies-are-starving-as-families-cant-find-formula/303476
https://fromthetrenchesworldreport.com/ukrainians-hit-the-beaches-of-kiev-just-after-biden-sends-another-40-billion-to-fight-russia-meanwhile-american-babies-are-starving-as-families-cant-find-formula/303476
https://fromthetrenchesworldreport.com/ukrainians-hit-the-beaches-of-kiev-just-after-biden-sends-another-40-billion-to-fight-russia-meanwhile-american-babies-are-starving-as-families-cant-find-formula/303476


 Mass Stock Dumps began in big tech and consumer goods transfer of money to Energy 

as Worldwide shortages begin. 

 China buying U S. EU Goods and meat with cash surplus and causing mass inflation. 

 China lower class demanding more meat and goods brings CCP into brink of full 

collapse [CRASH]. 

 China two months of flooding in 12 provinces cause huge disruption In Worldwide 

chain of production, goods and aluminum. World inflation in construction industry 

destroying small companies. 

 South American agriculture industry hit by high temperatures and exports of seasonal 

foods in chaos of corn, soy beans, coffee. 

 Coffee shortage expected as Vietnam slows exports/South America drought and frost 

effects coffee production. 

 Many countries see the Market Crash incoming and start to reduce exports and start 

reserve and storing. This effects the Market. 

 LA and New York Ports have back up shipping cargos with millions of U.S. goods, 

produce, and supplies drifting afloat with no time of delivery in sight and insurance 

companies began panic. 

 Nearing 30 billion loss and jobs in the U.S. auto industry due to China and with holding 

micro chips/ chip shortage. 

 China expected to devalue currency, which will affect the Worldwide Stock Market at 

over 22% and destroy over quarter billion small and large businesses in the first 4 

months. 

 Military Reserves and Army expected to be activated in the U.S, Canada, UK, EU, 

Iceland, South America, Mexico, African regions, Malaysia and over 80 countries. 

 Forced Vaccinations/ Vaccine Pass Mandates and Government threats among it's 

citizens is reaching an all time high rebellion across several nations with protests turning 

to violence and riots. 

 The loss of food and energy is the catapult, where society will create rioting in the 

streets across the world. Those who were unaware of the Global collapse will wake up.  

 Near Death Civilization Event Incoming. 

E. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ, Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring: 

 Whistleblower Exposes CPS Child Sex Trafficking, Torture, Murder - The True 

Reporter: https://thetruereporter.com/cps-whistleblower-exposes-horror-its-real-child-

sex-trafficking-torture-abuse-murder/ 

F. Global Financial Crisis: 

 Sun. Night Stock Futures Plunge: https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-

page/news-nation/sunday-night-stock-futures-plunge 

https://thetruereporter.com/cps-whistleblower-exposes-horror-its-real-child-sex-trafficking-torture-abuse-murder/
https://thetruereporter.com/cps-whistleblower-exposes-horror-its-real-child-sex-trafficking-torture-abuse-murder/
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-nation/sunday-night-stock-futures-plunge
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-nation/sunday-night-stock-futures-plunge


 Mon. 13 June NY Stock Exchange Market Crash. S&P 500 closes down 22% from 

record high, entered Bear Market. 

 Asian stocks slide as Wall Street tips into bear market | Reuters: 

https://www.reuters.com/markets/europe/global-markets-wrapup-1-2022-06-14/ 

G. Wars and Rumors of Wars: 

 Ukraine Nazi War Crimes. After the NAZI fled their positions during an attack by the 

Russian Armed Forces, the bodies of the servicemen with their hands tied and gunshot 

wounds in the back of their heads were found at their location. According to information 

received, the soldiers had planned to surrender, but had been executed by their fellow 

NAZI battalion members. 

 Mass grave in Mariupol. 02.06.22 A mass grave was found in Mariupol, where three 

hundred people lay. There and in the freezing room Azov Nazis stored about 300 bodies 

of soldiers & civilians killed by them. https://t.me/SpecialQForces/27379 

 The Ending that “Israel is Last” has so many meanings: Read the Israel, Mossad, 

Israeli Intelligence,  MSM drops. Honey Pot Operations. Satellites knocked down, MSM, 

Libel Laws, Big Tech, Big Pharma etc. Remember the USS Liberty being hit by Israel in 

the 60's. 

 The CIA trained operative forces in West Ukraine since the 1960s and covered up all 

their War Crimes, got them out of the Nuremberg trials and protected the leaders of the 

OUN ( Organization of Ukraine Nationalist ) who branched off the SS Galicia who were 

created by and funded by the same organizations that funded Hitler.  

 Prescott Bush was the grandfather of George W. Bush was connected to the UK 

Majesty, who controlled the banks that connected to German Elites/ Nationalists 

Rockefellers/ Rothschild‟s Banks  

 There is a reason the Deep State Cabal wanted to create the War in Ukraine – to 

cover up all the dealings with the west Ukraine Nationalist Nazi force they created before 

World War II and financed them. 

 These leaders and Nationalist regimen were never tried for killing 200 thousands Jews, 

over 40,000 polish people and 80,000 other ethnic groups in the region. 

 CIA (Rockefellers) in 1947 immediately started to covered up for the leaders of OUN 

and relocated them. The CIA began more operations after 1950 to [ infiltrate ] the 

Ukraine people deeper and their governments and trained tens of thousands  more of west 

Ukraine to become Military groups, operatives, mercenaries and spys. 

 Through the 70 years of CIA in Ukraine they moved drugs, weapons, human 

trafficking and created military tunnel system that run through the country. To this day 

the Deep State has used the Ukraine as the hub of international money laundering sphere, 

human trafficking, Biolabs (bioweapons), bringing in Nuclear weapons from the Middle 

East. 

https://www.reuters.com/markets/europe/global-markets-wrapup-1-2022-06-14/
https://t.me/SpecialQForces/27379


 The Rockefellers Foundation, DAVOS (Klaus Schwab /Nazi family in the 3 Reich), 

Rothschilds are all part of the 4rth Reich Regimen who created the virus and vaccines 

with control of World Health orgs, Big Tech, Big Media control of governments. 

 So when you see innocent buildings being destroyed in Ukraine, Nuclear Plants being 

bombed and large mass civilian deaths, you know that the CIA trained Ukraine 

Nationalist Party is doing the killings to create war and a False Flag scenario in order to 

blame Russia. 

 The Mainstream Media plasters the story and blames Russia and not one time do they 

speak about CIA, OUN, West Ukraine Nationalists killing over a Quarter Million ethnic 

groups in Ukraine under the control of Kazarian, Rothschild, CIA, Third Reich, UN, 

DAVOS Deep State Cabal. 

 Backed by the White Hats, Putin plans to expose Biden, Obama, Clintons, DAVOS. 

 World war escalation was being aggressively pushed by Biden and NATO because 

those tyrants need a food scarcity crisis to reach their global depopulation milestones. 

 Biden and NATO don’t want peace in Ukraine. They need a world war in order to pick 

up their depopulation agenda that didn‟t achieve the extermination milestones they had 

hoped to achieve with covid vaccines. 

 The Covid Plandemic was launched in order to achieve two key things: 1) Rapid 

expansion of authoritarianism by terrorizing the population with covid fear, and 2) Global 

depopulation / extermination through covid vaccines which are actually gene-altering 

infertility jabs and “clot shots.” These jabs also alter human DNA and result in gradual 

cancer deaths over a decade. (You will see huge spikes in cancer deaths for 2021 and 

2022 once the numbers are officially reported.) 

 Financial analyst Edward Dowd, who works with statisticians that are analyzing 

CDC data, has concluded there are so far 1.1 million excess deaths in the United 

States since the vaccine push began. Even 1-2 billion deaths from the vaccine isn‟t 

enough for the satanic globalists. 

 Unfortunately for the globalists, the vaccine extermination agenda failed to achieve 

their depopulation milestones. Although 1-2 billion people will likely die from mRNA 

vaccines over the next decade (from heart attacks, strokes, blood clots, etc.), this is 

nowhere near the 7+ billion deaths that the depopulation globalists are trying to achieve. 

 In order to achieve the much larger die-off they desire, globalists need to decimate the 

global supply chain that provides food and energy to the world. These are also 

interrelated since energy (in the form of natural gas) creates nitrogen-based fertilizer 

that‟s used to produce food. In addition, energy is a critical farm input in the form of 

diesel fuel that powers tractors and transportation trucks. 

H. Covid/ Monkey Pox/ Vax Hoax: 

 A vial of "blood clots" from post-jab post-mortem adults. Turns out they aren't Blood 

Clots at all, they are complex "biostructures" growing & building inside blood vessels: 



https://twitter.com/81million_myass/status/1536352118826729473?s=20&t=AGtlYDvlN

RI0NFeaSSiRhg 

 The Truth About Monkey Pox and Engineered Pandemic Hysteria: 

https://thetruedefender.com/the-truth-about-monkeypox-and-engineered-pandemic-

hysteria/ 

 Dr. Judy Mikovits: Plan to Implant People with Cancer Viruses: 

https://thetruedefender.com/breaking-dr-judy-mikovits-revealed-the-plan-to-implant-

people-with-cancer-viruses/ 

 Recent data from the CDC shows "boosted" Americans are catching Covid at double 

the rate of "non boosted." 

 Virus Hoax exposed: Biggest Fraud Against Humanity – Viruses Never Been Isolated. 

 Published 9 July 2021: Woman holds in her hands a 2011 newspaper which says in 

black and white that Bill Gates is going to start "Depopulation through compulsory 

vaccination", as it will be the most "environmentally friendly solution." 

 Long, Stringy, Rubbery Blood Clots: "We're Seeing This a Lot." Dr. Ryan Cole: 

"There are studies by Dr. [Resia] Pretorius out of South Africa that show that you can 

take the spike protein alone, without platelets in the plasma, and that spike protein alone 

causes the proteins in our blood to clump. That spike protein is thrombogenic; it causes 

clots, and it causes a lot of clots." 

 "Vaccinating my son was the worst decision of my life. He had myocarditis. My son 

died in front of his best friend. Ernest Ramirez, Jr, died of a heart attack due to vaccine-

related myocarditis. FEMA contacted me to change my son's cause of death to COVID so 

they can help me financially." 

 Athletes Dropping, Record Life Insurance Deaths: On a Clear and Convincing Basis, 

It's Because of the Vaccines. Dr. Peter McCullough: "On a more probable than not 

basis, and probably on a clear and convincing basis, the vaccines are causing the death of 

people who take them." The Bradford Hill Criteria for Causality confirmed an 

astronomical number of deaths. 80% of these deaths occur within a week. 50% will occur 

within a couple of days. Blood clots, heart attacks, Myocarditis and so on. Record life 

insurance deaths and a record number of athletes dying on the field. More deaths in 

Pfizer's vaccine group than in the placebo." 

I. White Hat Intel: 

 The Deep State US Military was running the show in Ukraine under direction of the 

CIA and over ten thousand private Military mercenaries for hire fighting in dark covert 

war for the Cabal Deep State and training Ukraine millstone militias and military. 

 Two helicopters carrying Deep State Black Hat US Military soldiers were shot down 

while doing a rescue attempt on U.S. Underground Ground bunkers/ Bio-weapon Labs 

that housed very important Deep State Brigade Generals. 

https://twitter.com/81million_myass/status/1536352118826729473?s=20&t=AGtlYDvlNRI0NFeaSSiRhg
https://twitter.com/81million_myass/status/1536352118826729473?s=20&t=AGtlYDvlNRI0NFeaSSiRhg
https://thetruedefender.com/the-truth-about-monkeypox-and-engineered-pandemic-hysteria/
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 A Deep State Brigadier General and Colonial were among those taken prisoner of the 

shot down Helos. NATO and French Foreign Legion Military Forces were among those 

captured by the Russians. 

 There were mass casualties to the Deep State US/ NATO Military Forces inside 

Ukraine. 

 The last remaining Ukrainian fuel depot has been destroyed, bringing the Ukraine 

Military into panic and a coming standstill. 

 Musk was allowed to position Star link Satellites over a war zone because they also 

served as high grade Particle Beam Weapons. 

 Star link has been tracking all Black Hat Military Operations since the start. 

J. The Real News for Mon. 13 June 2022 

 Sat. 11 June 2022 Simeon Parks Update: https://www.newsview.gr/2022/06/simon-

parkes-huge-updates-and-summer.html?m=1 

 Nicaragua: Russian Military was moving into North America, looking for organized 

crime? Were there Bio-weapon Labs in Nicaragua? Lo and behold, we do. And it‟s 

worse than I imagined. https://www.cbsnews.com/news/nicaragua-gives-permission-for-

russian-troops-to-enter-country/ 

 "Barbie & Ken" hit by 75-man SWAT team for protecting their rights - September 

24, 2020: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L9-XhokiqW4 

 NASA lies lies lies! Time to defund NASA forever and arrest them for crimes against 

humanity. https://t.me/greatawakeningworld 

 Mon. 13 June Stock Market Crashing: US stocks plunge in early trading amid rising 

inflation. Dow down over 800 points. Dollar up at all time high. 

 Mon. 13 June: China's National Meteorological Center renewed a yellow alert for 

rainstorms in various parts of the country. From 2 p.m. Monday to 2 p.m. Tuesday, 

heavy downpours are expected to lash parts of southern China. It has also called for 

cutting off risky outdoor power sources in low-lying areas, transferring people to safe 

areas. http://www.china.org.cn/china/2022-06/13/content_78267595.htm 

 How a Solar Flare could have a major impact on Earth: City-wide Blackouts to 

Aircraft Chaos: https://www.thesun.co.uk/tech/18845546/how-solar-flare-could-impact-

earth/ 

 In Washington DC on Mon. 13 June there was lots of movement around the Supreme 

Court Building. 

 US Inflation hits 8.6%, - the highest in 40 years. The cost of food is up 11.9%. The 

price of eggs is up 32.2%. Energy is up 34.6%. And the Biden Administration was lying 

about it. 

 Critics Blast Media After Only One Network Mentions Kavanaugh‟s Would-Be 

Assassin on the Sunday Shows: „Shameful!‟https://resistthemainstream.org/critics-blast-
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media-after-only-one-network-mentions-kavanaughs-would-be-assassin-on-the-sunday-

shows-shameful/?utm_source=telegram 

 Jan. 6 Prisoner Issues Warning to Americans Over Televised Committee Hearing: 

https://resistthemainstream.org/jan-6-prisoner-issues-warning-to-americans-over-

televised-committee-hearing/?utm_source=telegram 

K. The Storm is Upon Us, Q, Whiplash347: 

 This isn't about an Election. This about a Great Awakening. The Truth isn‟t for 

everyone. 

 Every time you see MSM narrative that RUSSIA is losing the Battle or significant 

Loses and the Russian forces are quitting or receding. Or being pushed back – this is a 

Fake Narration. Propaganda is created and pushed so more innocent civilians join the 

military quickly and feel like it's the final moment to Win, but they are being played and 

tricked and used inside 4rth generation warfare and old tactics to keep a WAR running 

and obtain sympathy from the public (who are also being played). 

 Putin is playing a very important game – Chess moves that has kicked off the rise of 

the Deep State War. 

 Unfortunately many have died from the vaccines, Bioweapons virus release and a 

century of deep state controlled companies organizations deliberately poisoning our 

foods, water, air, land and killing hundreds of millions through Cancer and other well 

placed products and poisons that we consume daily. Even our children crawl on the floor 

where chemicals disinfectant and cleaners are used but were deliberately contaminated 

with poisons to affect the children crawling. You‟ve been in a state of war your entire 

life. 

 Be strong Patriots Anons, for the hardest part of the war is coming – the part that has 

been warned about many times. 

 Full censorship countries are now finding ways to create laws to stop all disinformation 

(ideas they don‟t agree with that goes against their narration). They will pass these laws 

through infection laws in some countries already, through FALSE FLAG terrorist staged 

EVENTS and blame the Patriots worldwide. 

 As the full censorship is quickly inserted in many major countries, all major media, 

social networks, news station, will go down in succession. Those breaking the Deep State 

laws will be fined, imprisoned and Banks accounts blocked seized. 

 After the full censorship the Deep State will push their final Agenda on their controlled 

unchallenged mainstream news, outlet media and world sources to heavily Brainwash/ 

MKultra the last regimen of humans dedicated to the Mainstream Media mass mind 

control. 

 The Deep State will encourage Civil Revolt/Wars against those who do not comply 

with MSM/DS gov. Laws. Their plan was always to create Civil War for many reasons, 

https://resistthemainstream.org/critics-blast-media-after-only-one-network-mentions-kavanaughs-would-be-assassin-on-the-sunday-shows-shameful/?utm_source=telegram
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including bring UN to major countries for control and use left wing military parties 

generals to help with the Deep State UN ops. 

 This is what they planned in the Next Stage: full Cyber Attacks and Blackouts, 

ATMs shut down, shortages, deplatforming, propaganda, grids fully off for days to 

create chaos, mass protests, riots, panic and Deep State Martial Law. 

 But in the end the White Hats will be making Mass Arrests. 

 In 1975 Gough Whitlam signed the LIMA Agreement. He sold Australia to the United 

Nations - but wait Australia & Pfizer are listed on the NYSE. 

 Donald J Trump's Executive Order 13818 has seized the NYSE. Therefore by default 

he is the owner of Australia.   

 Chapter 11 - City Of London, Vatican & Washington DC are bankrupted (Filed & 

Actioned)  

 The Act Of England 1871 has been reversed. The Secondary Judiciary Act 1869 is no 

longer.  This also overturns the Balfour Declaration of 1917. 

 Now we wait Justice Thomas to open a can of WHOOP ASS [1776] Style. The Whole 

World goes to 1776 in law. The Whole World goes to A LEVEL PLAYING FIELD - 

Think Revaluation of All Currencies. The Whole World goes to 1950's Prices. 1955 the 

Chosen Year. Post [CRASH] 

 The 3 Most Important Executive Orders of our lifetimes: 13818, 13848, 13959. Think 

Crimes Against Humanity, Foreign Election Interference Globally, Think Chinese 

Military Companies, Think EVERGRANDE. 

 Ladies & Gentlemen: The Storm is Upon Us. 

https://www.govinfo.gov/app/details/DCPD-201700923 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2021/06/03/executive-

order-on-addressing-the-threat-from-securities-investments-that-finance-certain-

companies-of-the-peoples-republic-of-china/ 

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2018/09/14/2018-20203/imposing-certain-

sanctions-in-the-event-of-foreign-interference-in-a-united-states-election 

https://dlp.org.au/dlp-calls-for-review-of-the-1975-lima-declaration/ 

 The Storm begins with Finance/ Money. 

 The 24 Nuclear Reactors that must be removed under the 3GD for GESARA to be 

Activated. 

 "24"have been removed already, just like Iran Nuke Facilities were hit with the Rods 

of God in December 2019 & January 2020. 

 See the two reported Earthquakes on Nuclear Reactors in IRAN. 

https://www.google.com.au/amp/s/amp.cnn.com/cnn/2020/01/08/middleeast/iran-

earthquakes-nuclear-plant-intl/index.html 

 Look at Burkino Faso – the Military removes the President and dissolves the 

government, suspends the Constitution. This is already done in the US with Chapter 11 

https://www.govinfo.gov/app/details/DCPD-201700923
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Bankruptcy Filed in May 2020 & Actioned in January 2021 suspended HABEUS 

CORPUS just like ABRAHAM LINCOLN. He Freed the Slaves. 

 POTUS bankrupted The 3 Pillars: Washington D.C, Vatican & City Of London. SEE 

THOSE OPERATIONS I LISTED in 2019 against the UK Royals & Operation Defender 

Europe on St Patrick's Day 2020 (Vatican, EU Royals & Central Banks.) 

 The three Executive Orders (13818, 13848 & 13959) POTUS seized all Royal Assets & 

New York Stock Exchange.  

 The write up included the LIMA Agreement of 1975 signed by Gough Whitlam that 

sold Australia to the United Nations. The New York Stock Exchange has Australia and 

PFizer listed. POTUS is by Default the owner of Australia. Last year in Australia they 

started moving Vatican Linked Companies out because Australia goes to the USA. 

 As of February 1 Russia took control of the United Nations. 

 China: In early 2020 an Air War of everyone vs. China let China go to a Republican 

government. 

 So they are now ready for the Transition to Greatness that POTUS always tweeted = 

Transition to GESARA. 

 All Pre-Laws have been lifted as stated at the bottom of Q34. 

 Previously behind closed doors the Military forced all leaders worldwide to sign 

GESARA LAW.  (POTUS calling out Border Wall Meters was countries being signed off 

on GESARA). It was then taken to the HAGUE. International Court Of Justice in the 

Netherlands to be signed off.  

 Recently the Common Law Court in Canada has charged and convicted multiple 

corporations for Crimes Against Humanity. This court connects to one in Brussels and 

also THE HAGUE as mentioned. 

 All Kings, Queens, Royals, Govts, Judges, Police & Lawyers MUST STANDOWN 

WORLDWIDE. The Corrupt ones Arrested by Military. 

 There will be up to a 120 Day Transition of GLOBAL MARTIAL LAW where we 

have BLOCKCHAIN ELECTIONS to elect 1 Group of people for the people, 10% the 

size of what they are currently. 

 No longer 2 Parties ie Dems/Reps & Libs/Lab. If in the future they go against the people 

the military will remove them. 

 Will be transitioning to 1776 Common Law for ALL on PLANET EARTH. 

 Remember POTUS saying all hospital equipment will be obsolete by the end of the 

year? No more Chemo, Radiation etc. Med beds, UV Light Therapies etc. Hospitals & 

Schools will be ripped apart. No need for medical research when you have 6000 cures 

handed to you that Tesla had. 

 All private intelligence companies are being removed from existence: Mossad, CIA and 

Five Eyes. Only intelligence staying is military. 

 This is why we are moving away from Oil, Gas & Fuel to Tesla Wireless Technology. 

 The bombing of Nuclear Reactors was already done, except for Three Gorges Dam. 



 Rods of God cause Earthquakes. Rods of God are Undetectable Tesla Tungsten Kinetic 

Weapons from the Sky designed for blowing Tunnels & Nuke Reactors. Hitting with the 

force of a Nuclear Weapon without the fallout. 

 The Queen died two yrs ago. 

 China is already a Republican Govt. "Air War" already took place early last year 

where the USA, Russia, India, Japan & Taiwan vs China.Then Special Forces were 

allowed in with China White Hats to arrest CCP. Trump just said China Next. China - 

Taiwan brings BLACK SWAN EVENT. ChongQing, 2 Northern Dams, 3GD & Wuhan 

Big Pharma Labs. Shanghai shutting everything including shops from now til Tuesday. It 

is Yangtze River exit into Ocean. 

 Think QUANTUM STARLINK. Think Control of Space Systems TUESDAY to 

THURSDAY 

 Overturn of Rowe vs Wade  

 Evergrande Audit Report - Evergrande, Tether, USD, Bitcoin & Ethereum all Default. 

Report will show they paid for Election Rigging Worldwide for a very long time. 

 Stock Markets Precision Cyber Attacked 11.4. The Stock Markets will be empty so 

that they can be blown up 11.5. NYSE has been seized by Trump E.O's 

 Why is CTGX being listed on BINANCE on the Wednesday night in the 11th hour  

Eastern Time? I think the time is 11.31 or 11.32. Now CryptoG is being listed on Binance 

Wednesday. They are going to transfer Bitcoin Wealth into it 

 The STORM Is upon us. They said the ECONOMIC STORM. MOAB incoming. GCR 

+ Precious Metal Standard + Declas + Quantum NESARA/GESARA Global Economic 

Security And Reformation Act. Election + 1 [11.4] Mass Cyber Attacks] 

 Australian Election: New P.M already gonna remove Queen. She would "die" before 

the market opens on whichever day they choose 

 Must be about to drop the EVERGRANDE Report defaulting Tether, USD, BTC & 

Ethereum. + Global Housing Market Crash + Global Stock Markets Pendulum, 

Spacewalk, Starbridge etc will facilitate Ethereum & other blockchains into Stellar. 

 Evergrande Report will confirm Worldwide Election Rigging as they fund Dominion. 

 China Tuesday Start. ChongQing where the 2 Northern Dams are before 3GD & 

Wuhan. China already said they ready to take Taiwan.11.4 & 11.5 [Think Quick 

Succession] Cyber Shutdown then Bombs. If May 29 is 11.5 [JFK] General K then we 

are about to get 11.4 

L. The End Game, White Hats: 

 Make no mistake. [They] lost and they know it! In Chess both parties know when the 

last moves are made before Checkmate. The loser has one option- stall the game- this 

lasts only moments before the END GAME. 



 All the Shootings & fb-.i crap & border ect.ext is stalling. The truth: The Military 

doesn‟t  need the election audit results. They have everything. 

 It's all optics for Red Pilling the masses. White Hats were working hard behind the 

scene to expose everything – from Fauci, to Gates, to Election results, to Covid19 

exposure and bringing it to the Mainstream Media. 

 After Events the Military will drop the Hammer – Tribunals against all the leaders in 

the three branches of the government system that helped foreign adversaries to capture 

the U.S Gov. System and brought the coup against sitting President Donald J. Trump. 

M. Was the Bible the first Mainstream Media Mockingbird controlled Narration? 

 Today the media, Facebook, Google, Mainstream Media can lie at any point and it's 

controlled by the DEEP STATE 6000 year old CABAL who created the CIA and most all 

INTEl agencies and WARS AND CENTRAL BANKS. 

 But somehow the Bible in the hands of the Romans and gay Pope's and Vatican 

managed to be untarnished. 

 Imagine all the Christian Wars, the Templars Knight, the creation of the first Banking 

System through the Bible and Romans, Gay Popes, Vatican Child Molestation Ring and 

control of the Bible narration. 

 Do you really think the Bible was never re-edited in 2000 years, with over 200 Christian 

denominations in the US and 45,000 different denominations globally?  

 Why in 1964 did the Vatican remove 14 books from the Bible? What if the Bible was 

heavily redacted? And the real 54 books of the Bible were hidden under the Vatican 

Library? 

N. Must Watch Videos: 

 Mon. 13 June Juan O Savin, Scott McKay: Juan O‟ Savin & Scott McKay: The 

Military Will Restore Lawful Government! (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 Mon. 13 June Situation Update: “We Have Started Mass Arrests” - The Last Battle 

Between Good & Evil - White Hat Intel - Latest In The Midst of The Storm News... | 

Beyond Science | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) https://rumble.com/v18c4md-

situation-update-61322.html 

 Mon. 13 June: Marines Expose Pharma! Kash Patel On Fire! Moms Have Had Enough! 

Gun Grab Is Failing? Pray! - And We Know | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 Mon. 13 June: The Attempted Assassination of Donald J. Trump! Rogue Missiles Fired! 

This is Not a Game! This is War! MUST WATCH!! (Video) | Alternative | Before It's 

News (beforeitsnews.com) 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/06/juan-o-savin-scott-mckay-military-will-restore-lawful-government-video-3774690.html
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 Mon. 13 June: New Event Intel! Sheep Being Prepped For WW3 Scare! Solar Flare 

Megamemes! Queen Is Royal Draco Overlord! - McAllister TV | Opinion - Conservative 

| Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Q Team Take Down of the Cabal from A to Z: 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/TidOCTSLokpn/ 

 June 26 2020 US Military Op and Hostile Corporate Takeover of Global Syndicate: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/economics-and-politics/2020/06/summary-26jun2020-u-s-

military-op-and-hostile-corporate-takeover-of-global-syndicate-2525316.html 

 War Castles, Army Sgt. Robert Horton: 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/76tNHLRPzipT/ 

 Aug. 21 2020 Last Flag Standing: https://youtu.be/fpFzt77huxc 

 Change is on the Horizon NESARA Mission, James Rink: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lygerb3zOvY&t=7224s 

O. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities,” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill’s witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4  

 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc‟s CIA, 

Queen Elizabeth‟s, Illuminati Banking families‟ and Vatican‟s Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult 

on down to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by 

this same Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the 

process of being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored 

Republics of the world. It‟s no wonder that President Trump has stated, “These people are sick.” 

P. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood:  

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims, who were witnesses and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff‟s offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican.  
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There‟s certainly no help from US or other nation‟s government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations.  

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

Q. The following have been set up to report Crimes Against Children and incidents of 

human trafficking, although I cannot verify as to the influence of Satanists within these 

organizations:  

https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-

of-human-trafficking 

FBI Memphis (available 24 hours a day) (901) 747-4300  

Submit an anonymous tip tips.fbi.gov. 

National Human Trafficking Resources Center Hotline 1-(888)-373-7888. 

U.S. Immigration/ Customs Enforcement (ICE): https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form 

Federal Human Trafficking Website: https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/ 

Called to Rescue 855-646-5484 http://www.calledtorescue.org/ 

Tim Ballard at Operation Underground Railroad: https://ourrescue.org/   

Saving Innocence: https://savinginnocence.org 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT4tmI8YxCU&feature=emb_rel_end 

US: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline 1-800-422-4453 

USNCMEC Urgent victim help 24-Hour Hotline:  1-800-843-5678     

Contact Interpol:  https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL 

https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help 

Europol Tipline Tel.:  +31 70 302 5000 https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime 

EU Hotlines: https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-

hotlines_en 
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Global: Human Trafficking Hotline Numbers: 

https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers 

Human Trafficking Help and Resources: https://trafficking.help/us/ 

UK: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline BBC Action Line 

R. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

S. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites. It is my understanding that by linking into the Safe Link Website it will generate 

a Non Disclosure Agreement to sign in order to obtain redemption/ exchange appointments. 

After signing that Non Disclosure I will be unable to email, post or talk to anyone about the 

exchange process for at least 90 days, so I will be going silent and taking that time to get my 

humanitarian project organized and going. 

This is not a goodbye. I expect to be working with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you 

how much I have enjoyed getting to know you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers
https://trafficking.help/us/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/actionline
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs


who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 13, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of June 12, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of June 11, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 11, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of June 10, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 10, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of June 9, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 9, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of June 8, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 8, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of June 7, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 7, 2022 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/13/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-june-13-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/12/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-june-12-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/11/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-june-11-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/10/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-june-10-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/10/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-june-10-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/09/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-june-9-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/09/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-june-9-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/08/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-june-8-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/08/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-june-8-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/07/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-june-7-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/07/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-june-7-2022/

